The Cognitive Rehabilitation Manual is a landmark volume translating decades of research into clearly described procedures indispensable for working clinicians. This manual is an invaluable guide to the evidence-based practice of cognitive rehabilitation for clinicians with thoughtfully organized, practical, and invaluable — this manual provides step-by-step techniques for delivering cognitive therapies. This promises to be an essential guide to the delivery of cognitive rehabilitation services for persons with brain injury.

James F. Rehabilitation

This manual has moved the post-acute brain injury industry significantly forward by providing clear guidelines for delivering ‘best practice' cognitive rehabilitation.

Ronal

Shepherd Center, Atlanta, GA

Useful for both experienced professionals in cognitive rehabilitation and for a first approach.

Sid Dickson, PhD

Pate Rehabilitation

The Cognitive Rehabilitation Manual is a comprehensive collection of evidence-based research practices organized in a clear manner. The information is presented in a format that will benefit both seasoned professionals and entry level clinicians working with patients who Paolo Bol ospedale Ricesso, Italy

The manual is well aimed at ACBIS qualified staff and Clinical Psychologists and Occupational Therapists. It covers many of the well-researched and presented single or small-n case studies and the larger group outcome studies up to the present. It is certainly evidence-based in my view and it succeeds in translating the disparate evidence base in the clinical literature to workable recommendations for staff on the ground.

Dr. Paolo Bolospedale Ricesso, Piazzale Crolla, Italy
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$____ TOTAL AMOUNT in USD
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Received at the event

COST includes a printed copy of the Manual ($150 VALUE)
WHAT SETTING DO YOU WORK IN?

- Inpatient rehab
- Outpatient rehab
- Residential rehab

SELECT YOUR SPECIALIZATION(S):

- Occupational Therapy
- Speech & Language Pathology
- Neuropsychology
- Psychology
- Physical Therapy
- Physiatry
- Other: ______________________________________________________
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CANCELLATION POLICY

> Registration cancellation and/or changes must be submitted to memberservices@ACRM.org before 30 days in advance of event.
> No cancellations will be accepted by phone.
> Substitutions must be received and approved before 30 days in advance of event, and the individual attending will be charged $199 USD.
> All cancellations and substitutions will be charged a fee of $199 USD or 50 percent of registration paid, whichever is greater.
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